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USWGO begs RockinghamUpdate to end the Media Blackout on Nullify-
NDAA

Author: Brian D. Hill

Note: RCENO has 5 days to respond and stop the media blackout on Nullify-NDAA or rockingham.uswgo.com will go live to
compete against RockinghamUpdate and I will goto my town council every month, even if I go alone, to film each meeting to bring
competition to Mayodan news.

RockinghamUpdate or RCENO.com has had a media blackout on anything regarding the National Defense Authorization Act 2012
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and 2013 resistance in Rockingham County, even when Rep. Bryan R. Holloway a representative for Rockingham County has
agreed to oppose the NDAA by voting in favor of NC H.R. 982. If this media blackout continues then USWGO will be forced to
compete against RCENO.com by offering a Rockingham County news section on the website which will not blackout any news from
Rockingham County residents.

There are plenty of reasons why RockinghamUpdate should consider writing a article about Nullify-NDAA:

1. Nullify-NDAA signatures were collected only within the boundaries of Rockingham County.
2. Nullify-NDAA petition was targeted to the North Carolina State Government, Rockingham County Commissioners, and the towns

and cities of which it’s citizens were involved with signing the petition.
3. Nullify-NDAA got signatures from many businesses within Rockingham County including a bicycle repair and sale shop in

Reidsville, a small Ice Cream shop in Reidsville, Someone working within the office of Charlies Soap Factory that even sales the
soap to New Bern NC businesses, a Pizza business within Mayodan, a clothes shop in downtown Eden, and many more all in
Rockingham County.

4. This is not a worthless Internet petition as paper petitions were common during the foundation of the United States of America in
1776. Paper petitions have real signatures and all from within the boundaries of the county. I have worked hard to get this
petition to 221 signatures.

5. It’s the job of the media to cover the news and report the truth

and yet RockinghamUpdate has failed to do so with the Nullify-NDAA news.

USWGO needs sponsors to keep it’s website operational so we may as well try Mayodan businesses once USWGO decides to get a
special Rockingham County news section which displays news in Rockingham County whether political or not.

We will also be soon offering sponsor ad slots to Rockingham County businesses to fund our operations to cover the news and not
blackout the truth.

RockinghamUpdate has up to five days to respond to the Media Blackout of Nullify-NDAA as it is political and relevant to
Rockingham County therefore they should be covering this.

We will also compete against multi-billionaire media outlets such as The Madison Messenger, WXII12, FOX8, WFMY News 2, and
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others if they continue the media blackout on USWGO’s important political accomplishments. Hell has been raised when the media
refuses to cover important political issues no thanks to the Satanic Illuminati and Bilderberg Group.

Share and Enjoy:

Buzz this!

Tags: media blackout, National Defense Authorization Act, NDAA, Rockingham County, RockinghamUpdate, USWGO
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to us:   

ronda brown on Wed, 6th Jun 2012 2:28 am (Edit)

Hi! Just linked to you from Infowars.com. I see lots of Rockingham Co, NC articles.
Curious, Are you in NC ? I live in Greensboro, NC, and have been looking for like
minded patriots here, not neo-conservatives! I’d like more info and to hookup with
llike minded pp.

Brian D. Hill on Wed, 6th Jun 2012 11:40 am (Edit)

Yes I am from North Carolina all the way in small town Mayodan. I thought I had a
trump card when Sen. Phil Berger serves at my town council but I found out he could
care less as the media refuses to cover the Nullify-NDAA petition process. We should
start organizing if we wish to affect any kind of real change.
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